
Self-Care Activities List 
 
Instructions: Choose 1-2 activities from this list to do for 10-15 minutes. Do this atleast 
1 time a week or more if needed or if you would like to! Log the Self-care activities that 

you complete on the log sheet.  
 

What is Self-Care?  
Self-care is any activity that we do with the purpose of taking care of our mental, emotional, 

& physical health. Although it’s a simple concept, it’s something we very often overlook. 
Good self-care is key to improving your mood & reducing negative feelings like worry, 
frustration, or sadness. A self-care activity should help you feel good, calm, relaxed, or 

happy. 
 

Self-Care Activities: 
 

1 )Meditate: pick a mediation video on YouTube or download a Mediation App on 
your phone. Get in a comfortable place & position. Here are some suggestions: 

YouTube videos:  
Your Safe Place Meditation: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TRgVIslcSeo 

5 Minute Meditation: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=inpok4MKVLM 
Ocean Escape: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ar_W4jSzOlM&list=PL76Tcrfnqwv54sTn4fbH4Ri
LQ--PGFiQs 

Sleep Stream: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OZpiNJi8RtQ 
Your Secret Treehouse: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWOHcGF1Tmc 
 

Meditation Apps: 

 
Calm                 Relax Melodies 

 

                           
Stop, Breath, & Think           Mind Yeti Headspace 

 
2) DIY Spa Day: Give yourself a manicure or pedicure, a warm bubble bath or 
shower, a skin mask.  
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3) Positive affirmations- write down or say positive statements to yourself. You can 
make a poster with the statement to hang up somewhere.

 
 

4) Enjoy “Me Time”- do something by yourself that you enjoy that is not on your 
phone or electronics- ideas: 

- reading 
-  journaling 
-  drawing 
-  art or craft project  
- resting in a quiet spot 
- enjoy nature (sit outside, look out window, go for a nature walk) 
-  listen to music 
-  sing, dance, or play an instrument 

 
5) Practice Gratitude- think or write about 5 things you are thankful for. Write about 
5 things that make you happy or 5 people that make you happy. Write or text a thank 
you or “I appreciate you” message to a family member or friend telling them why they 
are important to you. Create a Gratitude Journal where you make daily entries about 
what made you grateful or happy each day. 

 
5) Physical Activity- do some form of exercise, yoga (Cosmic Yoga on YouTube is 
fun!), or a workout. Find a workout online, go for a walk, shoot some hoops, play 
catch, whatever you enjoy that involves getting your body moving.  



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



More Ideas: 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


